Press release

Dr. Ulrich Fricker and Heinz Haller join Limmat
Wealth’s Board of Directors
Zurich, 16 June 2017 – Limmat Wealth, the Swiss independent asset manager, has expanded its
Board of Directors from two to four people. Dr. Ulrich Fricker and Heinz Haller join the current members, Dr. Maurizio A.M. Genoni, majority shareholder and CEO, and Luigi Mario Pedrazzini, previously
a member of the Governing Council of Canton Tessin and former Member of the Board of Directors
of the Swiss National Bank.
Dr. Ulrich Fricker studied Economics specializing in Risk Management and Insurance at the University
of St. Gallen. Formerly CEO of the casualty insurance company Suva and in various senior roles with
insurance group Elvia and consultants KPMG/Fides Alexander. He currently serves on the Board of
Directors of various companies and foundations.
Heinz Haller holds a Masters Degree in Business Administration from IMD in Lausanne and is Executive Vice President of Dow Chemical Company responsible for Europe, Middle East, Africa and India.
Formerly in senior roles with Plüss-Staufer (Omya) and Allianz Capital Partners as well as CEO of
Red Bull Sauber and Sauber Petronas Engineering.
Maurizo Genoni commented on the expansion of the Board of Directors as follows: “The new Board
Members complement the core competences of the current Board Members in an ideal way and they
bring extensive strategic experience as well as international networks.”
For more information please contact:
Ralph Spillmann, Communicators: ralph.spillmann@communicators.ch, 079 514 64 84

LimmatWealth
LimmatWealth is a Swiss asset manager which focuses on Swiss and international private clients
with a semi-institunional asset base. Owing to its independence and partnership organization, LimmatWealth can fully concentrate on its clients needs and interests without corporate obligations of
any kind. The design and implementation of the client’s individual investment strategy is extremely
flexible and efficient. Due to its optimal size and flexible cooperation with renowned Swiss banks,
LimmatWealth is able to offer comprehensive services on attractive terms. LimmatWealth is located
in Zurich, it employs around 10 people and manages over 800 million Swiss Francs.
For more information, please visit our website: www.limmatwealth.com

